The> armrlal t,emperature regime in thc. tropical str:ltosphere bctween 100 mb. and 10 mb. is examined on the basis of five ycars of data from six stations, ranging in latitude from <lo X. to 34' N. The principal rcwllt of intcwst is the finding of a pronounced scmiannual component in thc tempcratnre \.ariation above the 30-mb. level (24 km.), especially at stations near thc equator. It is suggested that this m:ty be caused by the direct absorption of solar ultraviolet radiation by ozone in a rcxgion where the heating c>-clv is prcdominnntly semiannual.
INTRODUCTION
The reccrlt discovery of :L 26-rnont'h zonal wind oscillation in the tropical st,ratosphere (Reed [9] , Ehdorl [a], Reccl et al. [lo] , and Ebdorl and Veryard [ 3 ] ) has en~phnsizcd the need for greater study of this little-explored region of the atmosphere. Vcryard and Ebdon [12] htave cstendetl their wind investigations to include the longer-period telnperature fluctuations and have offered convincing cvidence that the 26-111onth wind oscillation is acconlpanied b?-:L temperature Auctnat'ion of corresponding period. Thc purpose of the present paper is to call attention to somc int'eresting features of the annual tcrnpertlture regime. I n part'icular it is shown that a pronounced senlimnual component is present in the annual ternperature curve nt heights above about 30 rnb. (24 kln.).
It is believed that, at least near t'he cqutitor, t h e sellliannual component is a consequence of t'lle absorption of solar ultraviolet radiation by ozonc in :t region w11cr.e tllc heating cycle is essentially semiannual. H o w e~e r , no attempt is made to develop a quantitative theor)-of thc temperature variations or to infer t'heir effccts on the wind circulation. The object here is simply to present n preton. Eeatlle, Wash.
1Onleave from 11el)artmcnt of Mtlteoroloey an11 ClimatoIo:y, I.tliv,wit~ d \ \ a s h i t~c -linlinary descript'ion of the teruperature regime, based on the meager data that' arc available.
DATA
The data used in this study consist of monthly mean temperatures a t t h e stations and pressure levels listed in table 1. T h e data were obttiined from the (Ilimat'ic Center, 1J.S. Air Force by 11r. Sidney Teweles of the US.
Weather Bureau.
It will be noted that at least five yeurs of data were avnilable for each station. Months excluded from the study are enclosed in parentheses. The number of observations appears to be sufficient to define the ternpemture regime adequately to the 30-mb. level at all st'ations. Above the 30-nlb. level t)he number becomes quite small, and ttt' 10 rnb. it is not possible to determine reliable ~~~e a n s for Sa11 Juan, IJihue, and Port Lyautey.
RESULTS
The main features of the temperature regime may be seen from figures I, 2, and 3 . At Balboa ( fig. I) 
LIHUE, IIAWAII (22' N., 159' &'.)
.Tanuary 1952-L)ece~nher 1956 appears which strengthens upward to a t least the IO-rnb. level. Similar traces are found a t Clark Field ( fig. 2 ) . The variation is essentially annual a t 50 mb. and 100 mb., while it is distinctly semiannual at.
10 mb. The temperature regime a t intermediate levels appears to be the sum of weak annual and semiannual components. At Ilihue ( fig. 3 ) , except' for : L minor irregularity at the 100-rnb. level, only single rrlaxirna and minima are observed. However t'he temperature curve becomes increasingly skewed above the 50-nib. level, indicating the presenc,e ol higher harmonics. As a means, therefore, of sepnrating annual and semiannual components and 01 achieving a more objective charttct'erization of the temperature behavior, the records for the various stations were subjcct,ed to llarnlonic analysis. The results of t,his analysis, for t'he first and second harmonics, are presented in t:tble 2 . The colunlns headed "phase" give t'he time of rnaxinlurn temperature for each component to the nearest week. The semiannual cycle has, of course, a second maximum 6 months later.
The main conclusions to be derived from inspection of the table are the following:
(1) '!&e semiannual oscillation has it's great,est amplitude (about 2 O C.) at the stations nearest t,he equator and at the highest levels observed. The amplitude diminishes poleward and downward, reaching a minimum near 50 mb.
(2) The senlianrlual temperataure maxima occur somewhat earlier at the higher levels, a t least for the stations nearest the equator. Kear 50 mb., where the amplitude is small, the phase is erratic. Below the 50-nib. level the phase is again earlier. for the annual temperature maximum to occur earlier at the higher levels, at about the time of the solstice. At 10 mb., where the amplitltdes tend to be small, the phase is erratic.
REMARKS
The presence of : I serniannual temperature oscillation in the vicinity of the equator at levels above 50 mb. is not surprising when it is recognized (1) that the heating cycle at the equator is predominantly semiannual, and (2) that there exists in the stratosphere a substanceozone-wl~ich directly absorbs the solar ultraviolet radiation. According to Craig [I] and Murgatroyd and Goody [8] , the bulk of the ozone layer is nearly in radiative equilibrium, thus in t'he upper part of the layer, where most of the absorption of solar radiation occurs, the temperature changes should parallel the changes in incoming radiat,ion. However it remains to be shown that the foregoing explanation is quantitatively correct.
Moreover there are grounds for believing t)hat variations in vadiat,ive int,ensity cannot explain a11 features of the temperature curves.
It will be recalled that the curves at 10 mb. for Balboa (9' N.) and Clark Field (15' N.) are nearly identical, yet from tthe graphs of daily insolation in figure 4 noticeable diierences are to be expected. The pronounced semiannual variation a t Clark Field and the skewed variation a t Lihue (22' N.) are not in good agreement with the radiation curves. Perhaps the simplest explanation for the discrepancies is horizontal mixing processes which cause the equat'orial temperature regime to appear in weakened form a t distances well removed horn the equator.
Also the delay in arrival of the semiannual temperature wave at, the lower levels suggests the presence of heat transfer processes other than mdiative exchange. Eddy conduction in the vertical constitutes one possible process of importance. According to Craig [l] , the main heating occurs in the upper part of the ozone layer, near 40 km. Thus large temperature changes at this l e d may be conducted downward through the atmosphere with gradually diminishing arnplit'ucle, much ns the :mnual heating cycle at the earth's surface is conducted into the ground.
If it is assunled tllnt t'he downward propagation of a temperature wave of period P is solely the result of eddy conduction, the phase lag t between levels z2 and z1 may be, computed from the formula (Halt'iner t m d AIttrtitl [SI) In view of the uncertainty in K , the disagreement is not sufficiently large to rule out eddy conduction :is a factor in t'he temperature behavior. However it' does encourage the search for still ot'her factors of importance.
In this respect the possible importance of dynanlicd processes should not be overlooked. Greenhow tlnd Neufeld [4] have recently shown from radar observation of ionized meteor trails that the zonal wind component' in the 80-100-km. layer a t Jodrell Bank, England, ( 5 3 O X.) undergoes a pronounced senlianrlutd variation. I t is difficult to conceive of a purely radiative nlechnnisrn which could ttccount for such a variat,ion.
In concluding this section it should be noted that stratospheric temperature measurements are subject' to considerable error because of the heating ol the teruperature element by solar radiation (Teweles and Finger Ill]). However the €act t h a t t'he temperature changes do not correspond too closely to the variations in incoming radiation makes it extremely unlikely that the rnain effect,s noted here are caused by instrunlentd error.
CONCLUSIONS
A t levels above 30 mb. (24 ktn.), a pronounced semi-:tnnutll cornporletlt appears in the annual temperature curve. This component increases in amplitude with elevation and is strongest nearest the equator, though it is still appreciable at. 22' S.
The absorption of solar ultraviolet radiation by ozone in a region where the heating cycle is approximately senli;mnu;J could account quditatively for the semiannual ternperat'ure variations near the equator. However there are several features of the temperature regime which suggest that other heat eschrtr~ge processes may also be of importance.
Alt'hough it' is not too early to begin formulating theoretical ideas regwrding the phenomena discussed here, it is felt that tLdditiontl1 observationtrl studies are more urgent.ly needed at, this time i n TTiew of the limited data upon which these results are based.
